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Sir, 

The South Afric~n Indian Co~unit~ are faced with 
I 

impending repressive legislation which vitally affects 

their residence both legal and otherwise in this: country. 

Thekinistet in introducing the Bill assumed the Indi~~s 

were Aliens. 

The vested interests of the Indian Community who' 

hav~ been here for nearly a oentury are large enough to 

necessitate immediate action and protest on our part, 

but being voteless, our protest so far oan only be 

raised ineffectively. Our salvation lies wholly and 

entirely on the sober influences that' you night exert 

upon the Indian and British Governments; and for this 

reason we ask that apart from our efforts here yOU for 

your part take immed1ati steps to prevent the proposed 

legislation ever becoming law. A copy of the proposed 

Bill which was introduced in the past Session of the 

Union Parliament was sent to you recently and with this 

letter we attach a further copy of saue with a copy of 

the various sections of the laws which this Bill seeks 

to alter or add to, so that you may bet~r a~preciate 

the effects of the changes it seeks, to oreate. 

The present Bill is qivided into four Chapters, the 
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first'Chapter deliLls with reservation of areas! the 

second. ,with amendLlents to the Immigrants Regulation 

ACt, the th~rd with the registration of Asiatics in 

the Transvaal and the fourth being supplementary • 
• • 

CHAPTER I. 

Before dischssing this Cl).a.pt.,e:t', the read~';, must be , , 
told that at p,~esent in itatal and the Cape prot,inces, 

an Incl1an is freb t~ buy, sell or lease land. In orange 

Free State and Ti-ansvaal certain limitations ii,., this 

respec~ exist, bUt the avowed obj:ct of the Bill being 

to aff,ect Indian~, as openly admitted by the l.d.~ister 

u:kl0n the first reading, and llata.l having a popUiation 

of one hunqred and forty thousand ~ndians, it1s clear 

that we in l~atal ~ill particularly and immediately suffer 

because the presefit Biil provides for : 

(a) Areas to be set apart in towns and cities and only 

in such areas shall Indians be permitted to buy 

and sell land. They will al,?o have to tra4~, in 

these areas only and no other. All busineSses 

now existing elsewhere under lease shall cease by 
,~ , 

efl~Xion of time of current lease or by death of 

present lessee. This means that within a ve1'Y 

short period of time most Indian businesses will 

oease to exist outside of the area. Indian 

property owners who to-day are receiving fair rents 

will be deprived of their reasonable income because 

their business and residential places will not be 

taken up py the EUropean community at a fair rental. 

We would point out that this portion of the Bill 

deliberately takes away what'we now have and practi-

cally compulsorily forces us into segre~ated areas 
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in towns and cities. 

This Chapter further provides that the Governor. 

General may p~oclaim that nc Indian shall b~ O~ 

lease land more than 30 miles away from the Coa./Jt 

line except from an Indian within that 30 milis 

and if by proclamation areas are set a~art with1n 

those 30 miles, tnen Indians will gradually in the 

same way as townships and cities by force of 

circurastances be compelled to go into these areas. 

This means that Indians will be debarred from 

purchasing or leasing properties anywhere in the 

:t-rovince e.s they now are entitled to do and will 

upon the completion of their present leases be 

com~elled to give up their residence and to closo 

down their businesses, or go into the area if 

there is one within the said 30 miles, and if 

there is no such area proclaimed that business 

must necessarily cease. On a hurried bomputation 

it 1s estimated that 500 to 700 Indian buSiness 

premises in the country ars likely to be affeoted, 

apart from this an Indian business or landed 

property outside of the 30 miles cannot be sold 

or leased to another Indian. 

~oreover the ~ill empowers the Governor

General not only to proclaim areas but also to 

deproclaim such areas in part or in whole which 

means that even after an area h~B been vroclaimed 

and occupied, do sense of security is enjoyed 

because the Governor-General can deproclaim such 

area. It is clear the intention of the Bill is 

Ito 
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to oust the Indian from his present vested 

propl-ie'ta.ry rights and give him pra.o'tica.lly 
• I, • 

n6th1i1g substantial in place thereof', but 

vii-t~ly makes him a squatter and that at t~e 

Wiab. ahd Will of the .u.nistel' .. 

The effect 'bi the operation of these 'tWO olauses alone 

will crippi. the whole life and trade of the Indian 

Community and absolutely without the shadow of a doubt 

orush 'out all Indian agrioultural work, progress and . 
prospeots~ In plain language without considering any 

otherphaBe, of the Eill the fa.te of the Indian is 

sealed and we are doomed to a legal if not physical 

death. 

This Chapter is ba.s'ed upon the recent Class Areaa 

Eill whion. the late Srnu'ts Government bad on the tapis, 

but which 'tell, through. when the Government, change~. 

CH,ApT]lR II. 

Th1SChapter ,dealsWi'thI~grants Regulation. 

The dl'aaUC"ohanges suggested absolutely placesint,o 

the bands of the l\.inister and Immigration Offioer,' 

almost unlimited power to deal:, w:i tll th~ en.try and 

po saible,deportation of Indians who have lived: in ~h1s 

oountry for many years! 

.At present an Indian who outst~s for' a period of 

three years Upon entering the port Is required to prove 

hisdo~ucilei notwithstanding he may already then 

actually havs his Certificate'of Domicile. lie is 

deolared a prohibited immigrant and upon ~ent ot 

a sum. of money which 'by practice £31 (Thirty-one 
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pounds Stg~} "1s found sufficiem; to cover, and as 

up till nOw accepted, is allowed to procure "h~ 

neoessary evidence and pro.e his domicile. 

Section 16. 

Experience. has shown tha" even this aoouht was not 

always easily ob"ained and our cocmunity is unaware 

of any Indians forfei"ing this deposit and absconding 

and remaining in the country; the comaunity "here-

fore sees no reason for the Immigration Officer being 

empowered to make the deposit anything up to ~lOO, 

(One Hundred Pounds Stg.) as this Section provides 

for. I" is quite oonceivable and with .the present 

tension of feeling against us as a Community that 

the Officer might impose such an amount of bail as 

to effectively preclude an Indian Immigr~nt being free 

from ous"ody to procure the necessary evidenoe to 

prove his domicile. 

It is felt that a oapricous officer can easily 

do tremendous injury to a large number of bona fide 

domiciled Indians who may seek entry. 

This Sec"ion seeks to revert certain two districts 

of llatal, namely. UTRECHT and VRYHEID to the TransTaal 

Province. The in"ention clearly is that the Minister 

shall be entitled so soon as he pleases to d~clare all 

Indians in these two provinces to be prohibited iumi

grants under what is now known as the "DeelJing Order". 

(This Order was made by the l~inister under Section 4 

Sub-section 1 paragraph (a) of the Immierants' rtegu

lation Act of 1913 by virtue of which he declared all 

Asiatics to be economically unsuited to the require

ments of the Union ~d therefore prohibited immigrants. 

The validity of this order was tested in the South 

/.African 
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African Appellate Court but it held the i,.Linister'& 

Order was correct in ter.ma of the said Section). 

The effect of such an order will be that hundreds of 

Indians now there will be compelled to return to 

~heir place of origin or domicile-which may be Uata.l 

or India but most probably India, because as will be 

shown later. the majority of such persons there are 

Indians who are descendants of such Indians who origi

nally came here under conditional residence unde~ Act 

17 of 1895 and ~ave acquired no domicile in this coun~. 

By such an Order, hundreds of Indians can be disposed 

of without the hope of a successful appea.l in view of 

the aforesaid "Doeming Order". We object to this 

because so long as these two districts remain as part 

of Natal, then a large majority may be able to claim 

domicile in iratal. 

aotion 16. 
3ubsection (0) ~ith regard to Section 16 Subsection (c) in this 

lotion 17. 

Bill, it is sought to delete paragraph (d) of sub

section 2 of Section 4 of Aot 22 of 1913 which means 

that a large number of India..'"ls who have entered Natal 

and Cape Colony under the education Test illay be 

declared prohibited imwigrants under the "Deeming 

Order" if they applied at the ports of the Union for 

entry. The deletion clearly takes away a right which 

we to-day enjoy. 

Section 17 requires very close study and investi

gation to understand the fUll meaning and effec~ of it. 

It is far reaching and- fraught with the gravest of 

consequenoes. The previous kinister as aforeeaid has 
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dec~a.red all India.."ls to be econoLlically unsuitable. 

The lil.inister in introducing the present Bill has 

referred to Indians as a.liene. If all Indians, that 

is to say. British Indians and Indians of the j.ia.tive 

States are said to be aliens then all Indi&lS are 

necessarily prohibited Immigrants; if the leval 

interpretat ion 0 f the wo rd "alien" be made use 0 f • 

then Indians of the NatiTe States who are here in 

large numbers will be undoubtedly prohi bi ted ir;mi-

grants. 

The proposed new Section (c) s?eaks of proAibi

ting any person whose parents were at tho time of his 

birth lawfully resident and such residehce restricted 

to temporary or conditional residence by any law then 

in force. 

Urider ·Act 17 of 1895 large numbers o~ Indians 

oame here under terraa of conditional residence, and 

their offspring now the cream of the liatal born Indians 

numbering thousands born within the. past 30.years may 

possibly be also prohibited immigrants, because at the 

time of their birth their parents were restricted to 

conditional residence. 

'Ie howe'rer think it proper to point out tHat the 

Indian Community may successfully ~eet this position 

by claiming that the Government through its J.,..ini ster . 
has issued certificates of discharge to those "HIlO oame 

unddr conditional r"sidence under Act 17 of li.>95, thus 

waiving all claiLls of conditional residence. It was 

one of the points raised icmediately after the 1~14 

settltmlent wit!l 1lr. GandJJ.i a.nd correspondence snows 

tl1at it was .tue Govel'Il!!lent's view to gra..11t these 
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Indians complete domicile and the community certainly 

resents to have' to face .the ordeal of any test cases, 

not because of the result, but because of the incon-

venienoe and expense. The question is why should a 

settled right be interfered with. 

The proposed, amendment continues to make a 

person a prohibited immigrant if he is a person-who 

comes under the Deeming order and/or who has acquired 

a domicile in a. Province of the Union where he was 

not born. All Asiatics as such may be at the port 

of entry declared as prohibited immigrants. and 

hundreds of Indians who have acquired domicile with 

vested interests in other Pro7inces of the Union 

and any such person returning to this Union even 

from a neighbouring Province will be a prohibited 

Immigrant; this means his domicile in the one 

Province counts for nothing and he cannot take 

advantage of his birth place because : 

(a) He has already given up his domicile of birth, 

(b) He is a prohibited immigrant, 

he cannot therefore enter at all, notwithstanding 

any right of vested 'interests. 

This Section prooeeds to say that the wife or 

child of an exempted person returning to the Union 

within 5 years from 1st August 1925 or within 10 

years of the first entry of such exempted person 

shall not be prohibited. This means tnat every 

Indian now in this.Union must either before 1st 

August 1930 bring back. his wife and children into 

the Union, or within 10 years of his first entrY 

into thE' Unio:l. The effect however is that an 
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." 
Indian cannot after 10 yea;r's ,from now go to India. 

marry there, and bring back hi s wife~ Thisie 

clearly an infringeLlent and restric't1011 of personal 

rig~t and li~er'ty. 

No'twiths'tanding this new Bill gives an exempted 

• Indian the right to bring back his wife within 5 or 

10 years as the case may be, yet by a further Drovision 

in this new Bill he Would be pre-..ren'ted froId bringing 

in such wife if it could be shown tha't 
• 

(a) he already has a woman still living in the Union 

with whom there exists a union recognised b~ this 

government, or 

(b) any child or children in the Union by any woman 

at all is 3till living. 

This means that an Indian-marrying under the 

tenets of an Indian religion and not registering such 

marriage may have children and thereafter divorce 

thi s wife acco rding to the Indian religion and 

thereafter she becomes the rebistered wife of SOLle 

other man or remaine unmarried, then 'the first husband 

cannot go to India and bring a le~itimatc wife because 

he has a child resident. ill the Union by a woman who is 

still living thou,~_h not his \'life. Thi s heavy puni sh-

ment is unjustif~abl~ ~nd un~roportionate. and is a 

ban not mIlO sed uj?on a.~' cOlJlI!lw1i ty in th.; "'orld. 

The de fini t ion 0 f I t11<l cnild undl;r tn.e IIfIc 0 f 

sixteen' is such as to debar an illegit:il!late c~lild 

whose parents later on hlarry w1d are looked·upon as 

persolls whose rom.rriage could have been registered 

under Section 2 of the Indians Relief Act 191~_. because 

the child was at the time of its birth not born of 

. ·:.I"unt 3 
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paren'ts w~o were xparried at. all.. Under every law 

Of civilised people i't has been held 'that subsequent 

marriage ~egitimatizeB birth. consequently the Indian 

Oommunity hold 'that all children born of parents who 

ult~a~ely marrJ and whose marriage is recognised 

under the Relief Act should be treated as legitimate 

children. 

With regard to Section 18 of the new Bill which 

seeks to make an addition to Section 10 of Act 22 of 

191! we desire 'to point out tha't 'the addition is quite 

unnecessary, as the present practice is that 001 Indian 

even already in the Unicn may be arrested and declared 

a prohibited immigrant and dealt with under Section 19 

o t Act 22 o:f 1913. J4any ca.ses have already been so 

dealt with. 

As regards Seetion 19 of this ~ili which makes 

the addition to Section 22 that for an offence for 

which imprisonment without a fine is imposed and that 

such person may be declared a prohibited .immigrant. 

we desire to say that with this addition and the 

whole Section being read together, than any person 

in the Union who has ever been sentenced to imprison

ment without the option of a fine whether before or 

after the passing of Aot 22 of 1913 can be declared 

by the Minister to be an undesirable inhabitant and 

be de:;>orted. 

If for any reason the Government do not exercise 

its authority harsh through it may be, the addition 

still is an incentive to the judicial functionaries 

influenced by the adninistrat:ve section to impose 
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puniShments without the option of a fine so as ~o 

provide ground for the ~inister to secure his necessary 

number of victims for deportation. This power should 

never be given to anybody because many of the offences 

are sometimes best suitably dealt with by imprisonment 

only. but the circumstances of sUQh offence may nev~r 

be so grave as to Justir,y deportation. The disceetion 

given to the ~inister may never be nor can be 'from past 

experience expected to be exercised in our favour. 

seotion 20 of the present :Bill will affect n. larGe 

number of lndians. in that they will be compelled to 

give up a dual domicile in tAe Union. because many 

persons hold a domicile for instano'ein the Tral?-s1fa.e..l 

by bitth or residenoe and have also similiarly by birth 

or residenCe ha~e a domiclleln Uatal. This right 

will by opera'Honot la.w oea'se to exist in three years; 

whieh means ~hat large vested interests, in one or other 

of the'Provinces cannot be effeotively dealt with or 

protected by the owner and such businesses must 

neoessarily be closed down. 

Again Indiane including those born in the Union 

by their mere absence from the'Union for more than 
~ ,YBArS at a time lose their domicile. This 

appear. "0 be in conflict ~ith all known law as r~gards 

to domioile because thie :Bill takes away and doss not 

give effeot to a man's legal intention as to his own 

domioile. This also entirely takes away the present 

established right preserved to an Indian by virtue of 

his Cortifioate of Domicile. In ord~r to preser7e 

domicile a person must return within thv three yeara 

and then may ir~ediately leave again for another three 
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years. Wha."t is "to be' done with a South AfricB4 born 

Indian who absen"ts himael£ for more than three y~o.rs 

and thus loses his domioile? Whe.re is he "to go ? 

This surely renders the Act faroioal and places the 

Indi~ under great inoonvenienoe and unnecessary 

expenses with no oorresponding benefit to anyohe. The 

same argument applies to 'tho se who und.er the amendment 

are required to return before 1st August 1928. 

The provision empowering the Minister to issue 

permits for a longer period than three years is not 

obligatory and should he as we expect refuse all 

applioations as a matter of course, then there is no 
• 

relief from such decision. We feel that the whole 

of this Section deprives us of our common law rights 

of freedom and res:rict'itln of personal movements. 

Tnia condition of things must not be allowed to oome 

into existenoe. 

9HAPTER III. 

Chapter III applies to registration of Asiatios 

but deals only whh 'those whose registration should be 

effeoted in the Tran,evaal. The pr~sent prOVisions of 

Act 36 of 1906 Transvaal gives a kagistrate a right "to 

gran"t a period 01' 8 days 'to an Indian "to have himself 

registered bu"t "the presen"t amdndment takes o.way this 

right and places an Indian's application wholly at the 

discretion of the hlinister. It is felt tha"t this is 

likely to operate adversely to the Indian and the 

present law should not be disturbed. 

/COllCLUSIOU 
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~he last Oomment we make on the Bill is that it 

1& to b~ .ma.q.e r~trospeotive as from the 1st day ot 

AugU,t 1925. "The Ministe~ in his first reading . 
explains ~h&t he was doing this so as to pre~ent a 

so~b~e by the Asiatics to become possessed of' 

vested interests before the Bill could 'beoome law. 

This ret~s~ective operation is bound to effect all 

tran&actions in regard to land amongst the Indian 

COmD1UDi t:r. As a matter of fact it has already 

·ori~pled and effectivelY restricted transactions in 

the buying and selling of' freehold properties. It 

" is superfluous to remark that this position is 

un~recedented in .. the annals 6f any country •. 

We anall by ever:r fibre in our ,system endeavour 

to oalml:r and. constitutionall:r protest against this 

Bill, but .from past experienoe and from present know

ledge of the existing race ~reJudioe. ·we are cons

trained to believe that our representations will be 

tutUe. We however do believe that with concerted 

action of Indian influence,trom India and its 

Gove1'1'lment acting with the British GovernmenlI tie ma:r 

enjoy the protection which was preserved to us in 

the Sbuth Africa Act Section 141 wnich provides that 

RThe control and administration of Native Affairs 

and of matters specially or differentially affect

ing Asiatics throughout the Union Shall veat in 

the Governor-General-in-Council, &c. &c. R 

IS THIS PROTECTION TO JiEAlI NOTHING TO US ? 
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TO PROTECT I~S StT.B.TECTS ? 

• ·r S !kG IJ.oI.Ai; GO~Ri:f1ill:fT Um.::'IlID:;ro:r. OR INpI FFfliiliHT 

• 

• 
TO iTS IlIDIAN StT.BJ3CTS - OUTSIDE OF INDIA? 

IS I1IDIAli Riiip:R.:C;8:;;]N'rA'liOU Olf 1:lG ~AGUE' OF HATIOl{S 

TO COUUT roH HOUGHT ? 

If the answers to the foregoing questions are 

important, then we rely upon you obtaining th9se 

answers for us • 

• We beg to remain I 

Yours truly • 

.AMOD BAYM, 
• pre_sidtln~. 

SORABn:E RUSTOH . .T.illE, 

v. S. C. PATHER, 
Joint Hon. Secretaries. 

NATAl.. IlIDIAN. C01'l"GBESS. 
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